2015

DayDreams Holiday Packages
*All packages are customizable

Couple’s Bliss
Experience your escape to tranquility with that special someone this season. Begin both of
your journeys with an 80 minute couples massage to ease sore muscles and renew spirits.
Next, pamper and correct skin with a customized Classic Facial for him and a customized
High Performing Facial for her that features an eye treatment to brighten and soothe tired
eyes and a heated hand treatment to heal and hydrate dry or overworked hands. Finally,
finish the day with a Gentleman’s Manicure and Pedicure for him and a Classic Manicure
and Pedicure for her.
Includes: 1-80 minute Relaxation Massage; 1- 80 minute Therapeutic Massage; 1- Classic
Facial; 1 –Customized High Performing Facial; Gentleman’s Manicure; Gentleman’s Sports
Pedicure; Lady’s Classic Manicure; Lady’s Classic Pedicure; 2- Commemorative Champagne
Flutes; Complimentary Champagne; and a gift package. $600. Gratuity included.

Signature Holiday Package
This package features the best of the best. Our Signature Caviar Facial delivers the ultimate
defense for aging skin. This luxurious facial uses Escutox to smooth and tighten while Caviar
delivers intense hydration to instantly soften and plump lines and reveal more youthful looking
skin. Next, treat the whole body with our Signature Lumafirm “Lift and Glow” Body Wrap,
using sorghum to tighten and tone sagging skin and powerful freeze dried technology to
brighten and correct skin tone for a full body makeover. After that, your tension will melt
away with a Serenity Stone Massage using heated stones to calm the nervous system and
improve circulation. No spa day is complete without a Mani/Pedi. Experience true
DayDreams pampering with our luxury nail services using all natural and aromatic oils, scrubs,
and heated mask treatments.
Includes: Myoxy-Caviar Facial; “Lift and Glow” Lumafirm Body Wrap; Serenity Stone Massage;
Classic Manicure; Luxury Pedicure; and Complimentary Champagne. $500. Gratuity
included.

Christmas Retreats
Merry and Bright
Sparkle this season with a customized high performing facial to rejuvenate skin, featuring
hydrating eye contour to brighten tired and stressed eyes, a relaxing scalp massage, and a
heated hand treatment to hydrate and heal dry or overworked hands. Next up, a full body
exfoliation to polish dull skin and even skin tone to reveal a true holiday glow. Then, ease
tense muscles with a 50 minute Relaxation Massage. Finally, finish your spa day with a Classic
Manicure and Luxury Pedicure featuring a relaxing foot massage using all natural and
aromatic scrubs and oils.
Includes: Customized High Performing Facial; Spa Body Glow; 50 min Relaxation Massage;
Classic Manicure; Luxury Pedicure; and Complimentary Champagne. $350. Gratuity
included.

Winter Serenity
The perfect gift for anyone in need of rejuvenation and renewal this season. Experience an
80 minute massage of your choice enhanced with aromatherapy and a warm Moor Mud
back treatment, rich in detoxifying vitamins, minerals, and enzymes to alleviate sore muscles
and pain. Finish with a relaxing Luxury Manicure and Luxury Pedicure featuring hand and foot
massage and all natural and aromatic oils, scrubs, and vitamin enriched masks.
Includes: 80 minute massage of your choice enhanced with aromatherapy detoxifying Moor
Mud Back Treatment; Luxury Manicure; Luxury Pedicure; and Complimentary Champagne.
$255. Gratuity included.

Ageless Dazzle
Pamper the timeless beauty in your life. Experience the latest in age perfecting technology
with a customized high performing facial featuring a relaxing scalp massage and hydrating
eye contour to brighten tired and stressed eyes. This facial is enhanced with a NuFace eye
and lip treatment to non-invasively lift skin and smooth wrinkles. It also includes a heated
hand treatment for intense hydration to soften and rejuvenate your sore or dry hands. Finish
with a Classic Manicure and a Luxury pedicure featuring a relaxing foot massage using all
natural and aromatic scrubs and oils. This package will be sure to dazzle.
Includes: Customized Choice of a High-Performing Facial with NuFace Eye and Lip Treatment;
Classic Manicure; Luxury Pedicure; Complimentary Champagne. $235. Gratuity Included.

Classic Samplers
Holiday Sampler
A crowd pleaser and a perfect introduction to all of our core services. Start your “Holiday”
with a targeted shortened massage on tense aching backs and shoulders. Next, enjoy a
deep facial cleanse and hydrating massage with moisture-rich creams. Finally, finish with a
Classic Pedicure that uses all natural products.
Includes: Anti-stress Neck and Back Massage; Refresher Facial; Classic Pedicure;
Complimentary Champagne. $155. Gratuity included.

Joy, Peace, and Massage
Designed to provide a quick DayDream to those who need it. Give that special person a
targeted shortened massage on tense aching backs and shoulders enhanced with a
detoxifying Moor Mud Back Treatment, finished with a heated stone foot massage to ease
tension from aching feet.
Includes: Anti-Stress Neck and Back Massage with Detoxifying Moor Mud; Serenity Stone Foot
Massage; Complimentary Champagne. $99. Gratuity included.

